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INTRODUCTION

Diversity Audit Mission
Diversity Audit is a unique diagnosis model that allows to look broadly at key areas of diversity management from the
perspective of people employed. In such analysis it is important what people working in a given organisation think
about particular dimensions of diversity, and not what the organisation itself declares through its representatives.
Thus, it is a deep look at the reality of functioning of the organisation, which allows to understand the organisation in
a better way, and through that - change it in a desired direction. It is the intention of the authors of this methodology
that Diversity Audit is to be the starting point for the factual discussion about values and their materialisation in
everyday management.

Methodology in a nutshell
Diversity  Audit  Model  defines  13  basic  diversity  dimensions  (age,  gender,  nationality,  family  status,  physical
capabilities, sexual orientation, ethnical origin, appearance, religion and beliefs, professional experience, education,
length of service and marital status). It is also possible to create additional dimensions which are important for the
organisation. The person coordinating the survey decides on which dimensions are assessed in each particuar survey,
taking into account the context of the organisation itself. The report describes only these dimensions, which were
incorporated into the questionnaire by the decision of the survey coordinator.  
Each dimension is analysed from three perspectives:

Assessment of whether particular employees groups in this dimension (e.g. people below 30 and above 50) are,
according to the people surveyed, favoured or disadvantaged in key HR processes; thus, it reveals the opinion
about the culture within this organisation;
Assessment of the attitude of the people surveyed to particular employees groups in this dimension, using the
distance scale, which shows individual propensity of the person surveyed to the acceptance of people from
various groups in his/her company, in his/her team or as the closest co-workers;
Detailed questions asking key questions in each dimension.

Such an attitude allows to take a broad look and deeper analysis of the attitude, beliefs and observations of the
people employed.
An additional element of the analysis is the possibility to diagnose:

The actual functioning of the key procedures (rules) supporting diversity;
The general atmosphere fostering diversity.

The decision on whether to incorporate these two dimensions to the survey also belonged to the survey coordinator.
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The way of interpretation of the charts
Data presentation was designed in a way that it allows a quick and intuitive interpretation of responses. That is why
the category 'expected responses' has been introduced, i.e. the responses that prove that the given issue is not the
problem to the organisation. Those responses were marked green.
The charts presented in the report illustrate the breakdown of responses to particular questions, the average mark
and the indicator of expected responses.

(Example) In my organization, there is open
communication. 16 % 14 % 10 53 % 7 2.8 30%

0 20 40 60 80 100

I strongly agree I rather agreeExpected responses

I neither agree nor disagreeNeutral responses

I rather do not agree I definitely disagreeNot expected responses

2.8  - averaged rating (where: I strongly agree - 5, I definitely disagree - 1)

30%  -  the percentage of expected answers ( I totally agree and I rather agree - 'green answers')

NOTICE: The report may also include questions with reverse scale, i.e. the ones in which the response 'I totally agree'
is not expected (e.g. In my organisation young people do not have any chances for a career'). Such questions are
marked in the report by the symbol shown beside. Responses to those questions can be interpreted as follows:

(Example – reverse question) Our
organization is difficult place to
work if you are not in the majority.

7 53 % 10 14 % 16 % 2.8 60%

. 0 20 40 60 80 100

I definitely disagree I rather do not agreeExpected responses

I neither agree nor disagreeNeutral responses

I rather agree I strongly agreeNot expected responses

2.8  - averaged rating (where: I definitely disagree -5, I strongly agree - 1)

60%  -  the percentage of expected answers ( I totally disagree and I rather disagree - 'green answers')

Notice! In the case when the total respondents to particular questions is fewer than 3 - the chart is not presented. It is
related to the desire to retain the respondents anonymity.
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RESPONDENTS CHARACTERISTICS
16 respondents took part in the survey (the number of complete questionnaires).
The results of the survey are presented irrespective of the number of respondents who gave their answers. The report
does not resolve whether the sample is representative; it constitutes the summary of opinions of employees, who
took part in the survey.

The following charts illustrate the structure of respondents.

Gender

Female (50 %)
Male (38 %)
Other gender (13 %)

Age

< 30 years old (31 %)
30 - 40 years old (31 %)
41 - 50 years old (25 %)
> 50 years old (13 %)

Status

managing position (56 %)
non-managing position (44 %)

http://www.divresity-tuned.com
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PROCEDURES SUPPORTING DIVERSITY
This part of the survey includes formal and institutional solutions implemented by the organisation in the area of
diversity.

The questions relate to policies, strategies of management and supporting diversity and procedures on the equal
treatment and non-discrimination.

This part of the report is intended to present the assessment made by employees of the actual implementation and
formal and institutional solutions declared as functioning in the company.

This part of the survey also includes the assessment of procedures and programmes from the area of diversity
individually and optionally introduced to the questionnaire by the organisation surveyed.

Code of ethics

According to the declaration of the survey coordinator – organisation has an appropriate procedure in this respect. Its
actual functioning has been rated by the survey participants in the following way:

In my company we have a code of ethics
referring to respect for diversity

75 %Yes

6No

19 %I don't know

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
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Diversity management strategy/principles

According to the declaration of the survey coordinator – organisation has an appropriate procedure in this respect. Its
actual functioning has been rated by the survey participants in the following way:

Our organization implements a strategy /
principles of diversity management.

63 %Yes

13 %No

25 %I don't know

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Internal documents on equal treatment in the workplace (eg . the principles of
equal treatment in the workplace)

According to the declaration of the survey coordinator – organisation has an appropriate procedure in this respect. Its
actual functioning has been rated by the survey participants in the following way:

Anti-discrimination policy is implemented in
provisions of the internal documents on equal
treatment in the workplace (eg . the principles
of equal treatment in the workplace).

69 %Yes

19 %No

13 %I don't know

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
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The procedures for reporting cases of equal treatment violation

According to the declaration of the survey coordinator – organisation has an appropriate procedure in this respect. Its
actual functioning has been rated by the survey participants in the following way:

Our organization implemented the procedures
for reporting cases of equal treatment
violation.

75 %Yes

19 %No

6I don't know

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

Anti-bullying policy and procedures

According to the declaration of the survey coordinator – organisation has an appropriate procedure in this respect. Its
actual functioning has been rated by the survey participants in the following way:

I can say that anti-bullying policy and
procedures are in our company actually
implemented.

63 %Yes

6No

31 %I don't know

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
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THE CONTEXT OF THE ORGANISATION
In analysing diversity it is extremely important to grasp the context of the organisation, which tells us a lot about
organisational culture and grounds that it has for the development of diversity. The responses reveal how employees
of  this  organisation assess key aspects for  the implementation of  diversity solutions,  such as:  communication,
relations with employees, or support for the remote professional initiatives.

Interpretation of the responses:

.
I strongly agree I rather agree
I neither agree nor disagree
I rather do not agree I definitely disagree

Interpretation of the responses with the reverse meaning:

I definitely disagree I rather do not agree
I neither agree nor disagree
I rather agree I strongly agree

In my organization, there is open
communication. 13 % 44 % 25 % 19 % 3.1 57%

Our organization's values support diversity
and inclusion. 44 % 19 % 31 % 6 3 44%

Our company cares about friendly, tolerant
language of organization. 13 % 50 % 13 % 19 % 6 3.4 63%

Our organization is difficult place
to work if you are not in the
majority.

6 13 % 13 % 69 % 3.4 19%

Our organization initiates and/or supports
activities aimed at integrating the
employees.

31 % 56 % 6 6 4 87%

My organization creates conditions to
support (financially, organizationally or
personally) initiating grassroots ideas of
emploees.

31 % 38 % 13 % 13 % 6 3.8 69%

http://www.divresity-tuned.com
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In our company HR processes (eg.
recruitment, renumeration, promotion or
employee's development) are conducted in
a transparent way.

13 % 44 % 25 % 6 13 % 3.4 57%

In our company recruitment to new
positions is conducted in a way that is
encouraging to persons from groups which
are less reprezented in our company.

31 % 25 % 19 % 25 % 3.6 56%

Our company provides employees with
knowledge of their rights, equal treatment
and non-discrimination in the workplace
(such as training, newsletters and/or other
accepted forms of communication).

6 56 % 13 % 13 % 13 % 3.3 62%

During last year I have witnessed /
I heard about cases of bullying in
our organization.

6 25 % 13 % 44 % 13 % 3.3 31%

Management speaks a lot about diversity. 38 % 31 % 25 % 6 3.9 69%

My organization is sensitive to specific
needs of customers related to their diversity
(which expresses in products / services,
promotional activities, customer service, etc
.)

38 % 38 % 6 19 % 3.9 76%

0 20 40 60 80 100
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Dimension - Age
The "age" dimension is one of the permanent and fundamental dimensions that describe a human being in terms of
the  stage  of  biological  maturity.  The  age  of  a  human  directly  conditions  the  appearance  and/or  external
characteristics (e.g. behavior, way of functioning, physical ability) as well as internal characteristics (e.g. world view,
beliefs).

The audit of the age dimension is an important aspect of the undertaken activities, and the creation of personal
strategies due to the efficient use of the advantages of all the age groups of the employed persons and converting
them into benefits for the company.

Equal treatment
The starting point of the analysis of the dimension is the question whether people surveyd are convinced that their
organisation treats everybody in the same way.  Opinions in this respect were looked at in relation to key HR
processes, within which there may be differences in treating people from various groups.

Recruitment Are equally
treated Are favoured Are discriminated I do not know / I

have no opinion

Persons under 30 years 18.75 % 37.5 % 12.5 % 31.25 %

Persons aged 30-50 years 18.75 % 43.75 % 25 % 12.5 %

Persons over 50 years 37.5 % 0 % 50 % 12.5 %

Development and
promotion of
emloyees

Are equally
treated Are favoured Are discriminated I do not know / I

have no opinion

Persons under 30 years 25 % 37.5 % 18.75 % 18.75 %

Persons aged 30-50 years 25 % 56.25 % 12.5 % 6.25 %

Persons over 50 years 37.5 % 6.25 % 37.5 % 18.75 %

Salaries and benefits Are equally
treated Are favoured Are discriminated I do not know / I

have no opinion

Persons under 30 years 37.5 % 37.5 % 6.25 % 18.75 %

Persons aged 30-50 years 25 % 50 % 12.5 % 12.5 %

Persons over 50 years 31.25 % 25 % 37.5 % 6.25 %

http://www.divresity-tuned.com
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Social distance  - Age
The assessment of  the social  distance gives the response to the question concerning the attitude that people
surveyed have to particular employees groups that take part in the analysis.

The most significant is the question whether people representing the groups analysed would be without any problems
accepted in the organisation or not. If  they were to be accepted – how close would be their relations: only as
employees  (but  best  in  a  different  department)  or  perhaps  closer  -  as  a  person  cooperating  within  the  same
team/organisational  unit,  or  perhaps  the  closest  –  as  the  closest  coworker.

The closest the relation possible the surveyed people declare, the greater their acceptance to cooperation with
people representing particular groups analysed.

Persons under 30 years
100 %My direct collaborant

44 %My team member

13 %My company employee

0 %I would prefer not to have such person in my company

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Persons aged 30-50 years
88 %My direct collaborant

44 %My team member

13 %My company employee

13 %I would prefer not to have such person in my company

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

Persons over 50 years
75 %My direct collaborant

50 %My team member

31 %My company employee

25 %I would prefer not to have such person in my company

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
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Detailed analysis of the dimension - Age
Below you will find the statement of replies to particular questions regarding the dimension analysed.

In our company new projects and
tasks are entrusted only to young
employees.

19 % 31 % 19 % 25 % 6 2.7 50%

In my team older employees willingly share
their experience and knowledge. 13 % 31 % 25 % 31 % 3.3 44%

The older colleagues enjoy respect in our
organization. 38 % 44 % 19 % 3.2 38%

Managers in our company respect various
perspectives and needs of employees of
different age.

6 31 % 50 % 13 % 3.3 37%

Colleagues in our company build friendly
atmosphere at workplace with everybody,
no matter the generation they represent.

6 50 % 31 % 13 % 3.5 56%

0 20 40 60 80 100

Interpretation of the responses:

.
I strongly agree I rather agree
I neither agree nor disagree
I rather do not agree I definitely disagree

Interpretation of the responses with the reverse meaning:

I definitely disagree I rather do not agree
I neither agree nor disagree
I rather agree I strongly agree
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Dimension - Gender
The 'gender' dimension applies to the set of visible and psychological characteristics and attributes of a human being
-  most  often  associated  with  genetics  and  biology  and  the  fulfilled  social  roles.  This  dimension  is  not  limited  to
creating equal opportunities for all employees, but also involves the appreciation of the differences and similarities of
the human resources.

The audit  of  the  "gender"  dimension  allows  the  organization  to  see  whether  its  work  environment  is  free  of
discrimination regarding access to employment, access to training and promotion, or equal pay.

Equal treatment
The starting point of the analysis of the dimension is the question whether people surveyd are convinced that their
organisation treats everybody in the same way.  Opinions in this respect were looked at in relation to key HR
processes, within which there may be differences in treating people from various groups.

Recruitment Are equally
treated Are favoured Are discriminated I do not know / I

have no opinion

Women 12.5 % 50 % 31.25 % 6.25 %

Men 18.75 % 43.75 % 6.25 % 31.25 %

Transgender persons 31.25 % 0 % 56.25 % 12.5 %

Development and
promotion of
emloyees

Are equally
treated Are favoured Are discriminated I do not know / I

have no opinion

Women 31.25 % 56.25 % 6.25 % 6.25 %

Men 18.75 % 56.25 % 12.5 % 12.5 %

Transgender persons 25 % 31.25 % 31.25 % 12.5 %

Salaries and benefits Are equally
treated Are favoured Are discriminated I do not know / I

have no opinion

Women 31.25 % 43.75 % 18.75 % 6.25 %

Men 25 % 62.5 % 6.25 % 6.25 %

Transgender persons 37.5 % 12.5 % 31.25 % 18.75 %
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Social distance  - Gender
The assessment of  the social  distance gives the response to the question concerning the attitude that people
surveyed have to particular employees groups that take part in the analysis.

The most significant is the question whether people representing the groups analysed would be without any problems
accepted in the organisation or not. If  they were to be accepted – how close would be their relations: only as
employees  (but  best  in  a  different  department)  or  perhaps  closer  -  as  a  person  cooperating  within  the  same
team/organisational  unit,  or  perhaps  the  closest  –  as  the  closest  coworker.

The closest the relation possible the surveyed people declare, the greater their acceptance to cooperation with
people representing particular groups analysed.

Women
100 %My direct collaborant

50 %My team member

19 %My company employee

0 %I would prefer not to have such person in my company

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Men
81 %My direct collaborant

31 %My team member

25 %My company employee

19 %I would prefer not to have such person in my company

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

Transgender persons
69 %My direct collaborant

50 %My team member

31 %My company employee

31 %I would prefer not to have such person in my company

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
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Detailed analysis of the dimension - Gender
Below you will find the statement of replies to particular questions regarding the dimension analysed.

In our company women and men are
equally treated in terms of their right to
exercise care over their children.

6 31 % 13 % 31 % 19 % 2.8 37%

I cannot imagine any of my
collegues revealing he or she
changed the gender.

25 % 25 % 44 % 6 3.3 25%

In our company responsible
positions are dedicated to men. 25 % 19 % 44 % 13 % 3.4 25%

Our company supports everybody equally in
their professional development. Everybody
is equally elligible for being promoted, no
matter the gender.

13 % 50 % 19 % 19 % 3.6 63%

In our company female candidates
are asked about their marriage
plans and the issue of having
children.

50 % 44 % 6 3.6 0%

0 20 40 60 80 100

Interpretation of the responses:

.
I strongly agree I rather agree
I neither agree nor disagree
I rather do not agree I definitely disagree

Interpretation of the responses with the reverse meaning:

I definitely disagree I rather do not agree
I neither agree nor disagree
I rather agree I strongly agree
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Dimension - Ethnicity
Analysis of the "ethnicity" dimension is particularly useful for verifying whether behaviors, whose goal or effect is the
violation of a person's dignity due to their ethnic origin, also including the creation of an intimidating, hostile, or
demeaning workplace atmosphere, occur in the organization.

Discrimination  based  on  ethnic  origin  makes  it  difficult  or  impossible  to  cooperate  in  an  intercultural  environment,
and may also lead to the exclusion of persons representing ethnic minorities within one country.

Equal treatment
The starting point of the analysis of the dimension is the question whether people surveyd are convinced that their
organisation treats everybody in the same way.  Opinions in this respect were looked at in relation to key HR
processes, within which there may be differences in treating people from various groups.

Recruitment Are equally
treated Are favoured Are discriminated I do not know / I

have no opinion

Persons representing distant
cultures (exotic)

18.75 % 12.5 % 31.25 % 37.5 %

Persons representing
different but not distant
cultures

6.25 % 31.25 % 37.5 % 25 %

Persons representing the
dominant culture of the
region you work in

6.25 % 31.25 % 31.25 % 31.25 %

Development and
promotion of
emloyees

Are equally
treated Are favoured Are discriminated I do not know / I

have no opinion

Persons representing distant
cultures (exotic)

31.25 % 12.5 % 25 % 31.25 %

Persons representing
different but not distant
cultures

12.5 % 25 % 37.5 % 25 %

Persons representing the
dominant culture of the
region you work in

18.75 % 31.25 % 25 % 25 %
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Salaries and benefits Are equally
treated Are favoured Are discriminated I do not know / I

have no opinion

Persons representing distant
cultures (exotic)

18.75 % 18.75 % 43.75 % 18.75 %

Persons representing
different but not distant
cultures

25 % 18.75 % 31.25 % 25 %

Persons representing the
dominant culture of the
region you work in

12.5 % 43.75 % 25 % 18.75 %
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Social distance  - Ethnicity
The assessment of  the social  distance gives the response to the question concerning the attitude that people
surveyed have to particular employees groups that take part in the analysis.

The most significant is the question whether people representing the groups analysed would be without any problems
accepted in the organisation or not. If  they were to be accepted – how close would be their relations: only as
employees  (but  best  in  a  different  department)  or  perhaps  closer  -  as  a  person  cooperating  within  the  same
team/organisational  unit,  or  perhaps  the  closest  –  as  the  closest  coworker.

The closest the relation possible the surveyed people declare, the greater their acceptance to cooperation with
people representing particular groups analysed.

Persons representing distant cultures (exotic)
94 %My direct collaborant

63 %My team member

44 %My company employee

6I would prefer not to have such person in my company

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Persons representing different but not distant cultures
88 %My direct collaborant

56 %My team member

44 %My company employee

13 %I would prefer not to have such person in my company

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

Persons representing the dominant culture of the region you work in
94 %My direct collaborant

56 %My team member

38 %My company employee

6I would prefer not to have such person in my company

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
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Detailed analysis of the dimension - Ethnicity
Below you will find the statement of replies to particular questions regarding the dimension analysed.

Our company would not employ
African Americans in customer
service.

25 % 38 % 6 13 % 19 % 2.6 63%

We would laugh at a person
speaking a local dialect. 6 25 % 19 % 31 % 19 % 3.3 31%

In our company employees willingly spend
breaks together, regardless of cultural
differences.

13 % 13 % 38 % 31 % 6 2.9 26%

Our team would not mind a different skin
colour. 19 % 31 % 13 % 38 % 3.3 50%

If a representant of a completely
different culture worked in one of
our departments, I am sure he/she
would be attraction number one in
our company.

31 % 19 % 25 % 25 % 3.4 31%

0 20 40 60 80 100

Interpretation of the responses:

.
I strongly agree I rather agree
I neither agree nor disagree
I rather do not agree I definitely disagree

Interpretation of the responses with the reverse meaning:

I definitely disagree I rather do not agree
I neither agree nor disagree
I rather agree I strongly agree
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COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS
Below you can find a statement of opinions of people taking part in the survey. The following statement presents all
the suggestions and comments in the chronological order.

In the following statement you can find answers to two questions from the questionnaire:

What kind of specific actions should be taken by your organization to support and to promote diversity in
everyday management?
If you have additonal suggestions, comments, propositions - please tell us about it.

What kind of specific actions should be taken by your organization to support
and to promote diversity in everyday management?
-

no comments

We should organize more treinins on diversity.

More break-out sessions.

If you have additonal suggestions, comments, propositions - please tell us
about it.
Nope

no comments

http://www.divresity-tuned.com
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No comments.

Support the grassroots initiatives.
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FINAL INFORMATION
Legal notice
The methodology of Diversity Audit was created within the international project 'TUNED UP! Tools Under the Need of
Enhancing  Diversity'  co-financed  by  the  European  Comission  funds  within  the  Erasmus+  programme
(www.diversity-tuned.com). According to the project assumptions - the methodology of Diversity Audit may be used
free of charge by all companies of the small and medium enterprises sector.

The entity carrying out the survey
The entity responsible for carrying out this survey is:

Bright Apps Sp. z o.o.

Contact person:
Tomasz Dąbrowski
E-mail: tomasz.dabrowski@orangehill.pl

Confidentiality
The results of this survey are confidential data, and the decision on them potentially making public may result only
from the consent expressed by the organisation, for which the survey was carried out, i.e.:

ABCDE Company Ltd.

http://tools.diversity-tuned.com/tomasz.dabrowski@orangehill.pl
http://www.divresity-tuned.com

